NOTES ON CHAPTER II	85
 7.	The history  of   the   Nawabs  of  ()riss.i   at   this   period  is
incomplete.    Professor   Jadunath    Sarkar    (Stnt/n-s    hi    Mughal
India, p. 200)  gives Safi   (or Sail)   Khan,  <)< tober   i<>nu- ?  ami
Rashid  Khan,   ? -March,   1076,     But   from   the   rerords  of   the
E.I.Co. (Factory Kecnrtls, Uu$li> vol. iv.) we ^et the following list :
Ibrahim Khan, Nawab in ib/.^, sureeeded in Mareh of that year
by Safi  Khan,   who  was   shortly   after   replaced   by  Safshikan
Khan, who in his turn was succeeded by Kashid  Khan in  1^7,4.
So it seems as if the Nawab to whom Marshall alludes was Ibrahim
Khan, unless Safi Khan held the oilier at  two different periods.
See Bowrey, op. cit. p. 152, n. .\.
 8.	" Piplcy " river represents the Subunreeka of Kennell, and
the  Subarnarckha   of   the   »S'.,S,    (correctly   Suvarnarekha),     It
carried the trade of Pipli in the early days of Kuropean settlement.
 9.	Shem Bridges was head of the Company's factories in Jftongal
from 1667 to 1671.    Sec Strcynsham Master, op. cit, i. 368 n,
10. Marshall is describing a company of sannyasit bandits who
claimed to belong to a religious fraternity, but who wore really
bands of brigands. See Yule, Uobson~Jt)bs(m> s,v. Sunnyasie.
n. Sunacunnea appears as Sonakoonia in the; Indian Atlas
Sheet 114 (1867), and as " Sunakaunea " 2j kos from " Daunton "
in a " List of the Chowkeys, Mc^n» a,nd (*oses from Calcutta to
Ballasore," c. 1763, endorsed " R<nit from Calcutta to Ballasorc
by the Sapper's account " (Ormc AISS. 67, p. 21).
 12.	By " Oftaes " and " Chellamchus " Marshall means aftaba
and chilamchi, brass ewers and basins.
 13.	Marshall's Ranl-ki-saral,  the  Kannyserai of R.,   1774, is
apparently identical with the Kanipur of the S.S>
 14.	Narayangarh,   the   Narangur   of   R.,   1774,   a  village  in
Midnapore subdivision, 2t miles south of Midnaporc.    The fort,
of which some traces exist, as well as the ancient lines of fortifica-
tions, was looked upon as the key of Qrissa at this period,
 15.	Arrack, the Khargpur of the S.S., is probably identical with
the Curracpour of R., 177*1.
 16.	Humblea, the Amleah of R,, 1774, may be identical with
the Amrakuchi of the 5.5.
 17.	Huddelaband is the Addalabad of R., 1774.    It is not on
the S.5., but must have been near Keshpur,
 18.	Marshall's estimate is roughly correct.
 19.	One of these " Pagothoes " must have been the " Gedenk-
teeken " (monument) marked on Van den Broucke's map (pub-
lished in Valentyn*s Oud en Nieuw Cost Indienf vol. v.) to the

